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SECOND SEMESTER. DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING - OCTOBER, 2016

AUTOMOBILE POWER PLANT

lTme :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

. (Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. Define TDC and BDC.

2. Identify I head engine.

3. State two functions of carburetor'

4. Identify air ir{ection in diesel fuel systern'

5. Define the term Viscosity. (5x2 = l0)

PART- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

il Answer any fNe questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Prepare a neat sketch and label the parts.of a fow stroke petrol engine piston.

2. Draw valve timing diagram of a four stoke petol engine showing Valve leaA

Valve lag and Valve overlaP'

3. List various components in petol fuel system and state their frrnctions.

4. Distinguish between single hole and pintle type of nozzles.

5. Illustate any one type of govemor used with FIP.

6. Dernonsnate the working of gear tpe oil punp.

7. Write notes on wax element type thermostat valve. (5x6:30)
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PART- C

(Maximum marks : 6C)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNir - I

ill Qemonstrate the working of a four stroke petrol engine with neat sketches. 15

On

[V Write_ten comparison between petol engine and diesel engine.

Ur.nr - II

V Describe a simple carburetor with neat sketch.

On

VI Describe the working of AC mechanical pump with neat sketch.

Umr - III

VII Describe with the aid of line sketch working of diesel fuel injection qystem.

Write one or two sentences on each component.

On

Vm Describe the aid of a sketch working of diesel injector.

UNrr - IV

D( Discuss with the aid of line sketch wet sump pressue lubrication system.
Write one or two sentences on each component.

On

X Discuss with the aid of sketch working of thermo siphon system of cooling. 15
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